NEEDLE FELTING
This intriguing craft is easy to learn and the
results are most satisfying. Turn fluffy sheep’s
wool into figures, plants, animals, and so much
more. Develop your skills by making a variety of
flat and dimensional shapes that are the building
blocks of most needle felting projects. A flat heart, a round
apple, and a stout little owl will be our practice projects.

NEEDLE FELTED DOG
Learn to make a three dimensional
dog sculpture using a wire
armature. Bring along two photos of
the dog breed you wish to make: a
whole body side shot, and a front
facing head shot. Woof!
FLAT FELTING
Create an amazing wool mat for
imaginative play and home display.
Or, use you felting needle to “paint”
with wool, creating your own original piece of art. Easy and
inspiring!

WET FELTING
The magic of wool is amazing. Learn how to felt it using soap
and hot water. We will start with a small ball, then move on to a
drawstring bag. You will get a workout!

NATURE MOBILE
Choose an interesting stick and a
selection of nature items from
our “nature bar”, then create your
mobile using string and a drill as
needed. Balance is the key!
PAINTED BOXES
Choose a wooden box from our
selection of numerous shapes
and sizes. Use acrylic or
watercolor paint to color your
box, then add stars, hearts,
leaves, and more, using our wood burning tool. This relaxing
craft has lots of scope for
creativity.

FAIRY GARDEN
Plant a magical indoor fairy garden in a large pot. Choose a trio
of plants, decorate a little house, then add moss, pathways, a
shell pool and more. The end result is absolutely charming.
Note: there is an extra supply fee of $18 for this project.

PAINTED CANDLE STICKS
& ROLLED CANDLES
Design and paint a pair of wooden candle sticks using acrylics,
then roll beeswax candles to fit. Useful and beautiful!
FLOWER FAIRIES
Get in touch with your inner girl! Flower and
leaf fairies are fun and easy to create, and
make great gifts, pins, ornaments.
FAIRY
COTTAGE
What is it about miniatures? They are
beloved by adults, as well as children.
Decorate a little house using sticks,
bark, moss, pinecones, and more. You
can also paint your house before adding
natural details for a different look.
Little house = big fun!

SWEATER PURSE
Choose from our many felted
sweaters to stitch your a one-of-akind purse. Practical and pretty!

How It Works
First:
Call or drop in to Heartfelt to book a date and time for your
party. Weekend and weekday evenings are available, as
well as daytime hours. 612.877.8090. Invite your friends.
Next:
Choose your craft project --we can help you decide what
would be best for your group. All materials and instruction
will be provided.
Then:
Plan your food and beverage. You are welcome to bring
any snacks, sweets, and beverages you desire. We have
plates, forks, glasses, napkins, and our tea kettle available
for you to use.

THE HEARTFELT EXPERIENCE
Heartfelt is a craft studio and shop, located in the
Linden Hills neighborhood of Southwest
Minneapolis. We offer natural craft projects and
products that encourage creativity and the
appreciation of nature and its seasons.
Many, many children come to the shop regularly, to
choose and make one of our drop-in crafts from our
ever changing menu. And we are a popular birthday
party place too. But why should kids have all the
fun?
Crafting is calming—our customers find relaxation
and happiness just by making something. And our
studio is mellow too, a cozy space, decorated with
fun and funky vintage finds. Book a date, gather
your friends, and come experience the Heartfelt vibe
We look forward to crafting with you!

Finally:
Come and have fun!
Pricing:
$35 per person; five person minimum. $35 deposit is
required to reserve the date for your event.
This per person fee covers all materials and instruction,
plus the use of kitchen items during your gathering. And we
handle all the clean up!

4306 UPTON AVENUE S MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55410

612.877.8090 W W W . H E A R T F E L T O N L I N E . C O M
Store Hours
Monday - Saturday 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 4 pm

Plan a Crafty

Gathering with Friends

